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This book represents the published proceedings of an international symposium on
the biochemistry of adenosylmethionine held in Rome, Italy, in 1974.
The introductory statement by the editors of this book best illustrates the
significance of adenosylmethionine to all branches of biochemistry: "S-adeno-
sylmethionine is probably second only to ATP in thevariety ofreactions for which it
serves as a cofactor. Thus all nucleic acids-DNA, mRNA, tRNA, as well as some
proteins, lipids, and polysaccharides-are subject to methylation by highly specific
enzymes after their primary synthesis." The book satisfies the need for a more up-to-
date review of this expanding area since the last symposium on adenosylmethionine
was held more than a decade ago. The book is divided into seven parts. Thefirst two
sections deal withthe chemical properties, biosynthesis, transport, and metabolism of
adenosylmethionine and with general aspects of methyl transfer reactions. The third
part discusses the methylation of transfer RNA. It is this section which is no longer
current, since a number of publications on tRNA methyltransferases have appeared
since this symposium was held. Recently, the interest in these enzymes has declined
since there has been a lack of progress in understanding the function of the
approximately 60 modified nucleosides found in tRNA. Part four deals with DNA
methylation, polysaccharide methylation, and the rapidly developing area ofprotein
methylation. Parts five and six discuss other roles of adenosylmethionine (such as
polyamine biosynthesis) and the pharmacological aspects ofthis compound. Finally,
part seven is an overview of our present (1974) knowledge about adenosylmethionine
and future perspectives in this field written by G. Cantoni, who discovered in 1952
this "active form" of methionine.
This book will be useful to biochemists, geneticists, physicians and students
interested in all aspects of biological alkylation, polyamine biosynthesis, regulation,
and the metabolism of sulfur amino acids.
JAN KRAUS
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PROGRESS IN ALLERGY, VOLUME 23. Edited by Paul Kallos, Byron H. Waksman, and
Alain L. de Weck. Basel, S. Karger, 1977. 366 pp. $71.50.
In a previous review of Progress in Allergy I noted the general excellence of each
issue. Volume 23 not onlylives up to prior issues but is aclassicin its ownright. What
are the most exciting issues in contemporary immunology? Most of us would agree
that idiotypes and basophil function are certainly among the leading contenders.
Well, here are two sterling reviews: Binz and Wigzell summarizing the use of
idiotypes and anti-idiotypic antibodies to induce tolerance, and Askenase on
basophils and mast cells in delayed hypersensitivity. Each of the authors has
pioneered the fields each discusses yet their reviews are marked by balance as well as
clarity. Loor's review of current thinking on the dynamics of the lymphocyte surface
addresses one of the most intriguing and much debated areas of immunology in
comprehensive fashion. And last, but hardlyleast, is Scott's.review ofimmunological
diseases in pregnancy. Having recently looked at this literature, I can say that this
review fills a major gap in the current literature.
To the editors and publishers of this series: a superb job; keep them coming.
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